Nov 16/15

Tea & Bakes Sales
Nov 21 - Fellowship Chapel

Nov 28 - United Church
Held in the Drop-in Centre
We thank everyone for their
support over the many years

Bumper Stickers

• If You Can Read This, I Can Slam

On My Brakes And Sue You

• Forget World Peace -- Visualize

Turning Off Your Turn Signal!

• HANG UP AND DRIVE!
• Where There's A Will...I Want To

Be In It!

• Ever Stop To Think, And Forget To

Start Again?

• This Would Be Really Funny If It

Weren't Happening To Me
• If We Quit Voting Will They All Go
Away?
• This Bumper Sticker Exploits
Illiterates
• Eat Right, Exercise, Die Anyway
• Honk If Anything Falls Off
• I Haven't Lost My Mind - It's
Backed Up On Disk Somewhere
Q: What did the Antartian do when
he heard that 90% of accidents
occur around the home?
A: He moved.

Poor old Bob sent his photograph
oﬀ to a Lonely Hearts Club.
They sent it back saying they
weren’t that lonely

Sarah, the church gossip and self-appointed
supervisor of the church's morals, kept
sticking her nose into other people's
business. Several residents were
unappreciative of her activities, but feared
her enough to maintain their silence.
She made a mistake, however, in accusing
new-member George after she saw his
pickup truck parked all afternoon in front of
the town's only bar. Said Sarah, "Everyone
seeing it there would just know that he was
an alcoholic!"
George, a taciturn sort, stared at her for a
moment before simply walking away, saying
nothing.
Later that evening, George parked his
pickup in front of Sarah's house.
And proceeded to leave it there all night.
A mom was preparing dinner for her family
when she spilled a jar of spice all over
herself. Her daughter looked up from her
phone and said, casually, "Hey, Mom? Can
we talk?" Her mother snapped, "Now? Why
in the hell would you choose now to talk?"
The daughter answered, "I dunno, you
looked like you had some thyme on your
hands!"
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There's a man trying to cross the
street. As he steps off the curb a
car comes screaming around the
corner and heads straight for him.
The man walks faster, trying to
hurry across the street, but the car
changes lanes and is still coming
at him.
So the guy turns around to go
back, but the car changes lanes
again and is still coming at him.
By now, the car is so close and the
man so scared that he just freezes
and stops in the middle of the
road. The car gets real close,
then swerves at the last possible
moment and screeches to a halt
right next him.
The driver rolls down the window.
The driver is a squirrel. The
squirrel says to the man says,
"See, it's not as easy as it looks, is
it?"

Events 2015
Nov 17 - Nurse Practitioner 1-3
pm (appointment needed)
Nov 19 - Garbage Day
Nov 21 - Fellowship Chapel tea &
bake sale 1:30 - 4 pm
Nov 28 - United Church Tea &
Bake sale 2-4 pm at Drop-in
Centre
Dec 3 - Garbage Day
Dec 18 - Last day of school
Dec 25 - is a Friday - only 46
days left for shopping!
"It's
Typealways
to entertoo
text early to quit."

As far as I'm concerned, 'whom' is a
word that was invented to make
everyone sound like a butler."
Calvin Trillin

Kid Quotes
"Everyone has feelings, except for
snakes and principals." - Donna
Maria G, age 9
"Laugh and the world laughs with
you, cry and the world laughs at
you." - Rob P, age 8
"If life gives you nothing but
lemons, make up a better shopping
list for it." - Steven B, age 8
"Moses came down with the Ten
Amendments, which were
God's Bill of Wrongs." - Susie F.,
age 7
"Doctors automatically know what's
wrong with you. They have a sick
sense." - Beau M., age 10
A woman was taking her time
browsing through everything at a
friend's yard sale, and said to her,
"My husband is going to be very
angry I stopped at a yard sale."
"I'm sure he'll understand when
you tell him about all the bargains
you found," her friend replied.
"Normally, yes," she said. "But he
just broke his leg, and he's waiting
for me to take him to the hospital to
have it set."
Farmer picks up an American Indian hitch
hiking. The Indian is a man of few words but
eventually looks at the brown paper bag in
between them and asks, "Mmm, What in
bag?” The farmer says, "It's a bottle of wine
that I got for my wife".
Indian thinks for a second and say, "Mmm,
good trade".

You are driving in a car at a constant
speed.
On your left side is a valley and on your
right side is a fire engine traveling at
the same speed as you.
In front of you is a galloping pig which is
the same size as your car and you
cannot overtake it.
Behind you is a helicopter flying at
ground level.
Both the giant pig and the helicopter are
also traveling at the same speed as you.
What must you do to safely get out of
this highly dangerous situation?
Don't ride the kiddie merry-go round
when you are drunk, so get off.
My husband and I took our twoyear-old daughter to the homeimprovement store.
Madison got tired of walking, so my
husband let her ride on his
shoulders. As he walked, Madison
began pulling his hair. Although he
asked her to stop several times,
she kept on.
Getting annoyed, he scolded,
"Madison! Stop that!"
"But, Daddy," she replied, "I'm just
trying to get my gum back."

"The only normal people are the ones
you don't know very well."

The Meaning Of Life
On the first day, God created the dog and
said: "Sit all day by the door of your house
and bark at anyone who comes in or
walks past. For this, I will give you a life
span of 20 years."
The dog said: "That's a long time to be
barking. How about only 10 years and I'll
give you back the other 10?'
So God agreed.
On the second day, God created the
monkey and said: "Entertain people, do
tricks, and make them laugh. For this, I'll
give you a 20-year life span."
The monkey said: "Monkey tricks for 20
years? That's a pretty long time to
perform. How about I give you back 10
like the Dog did?"
And God agreed.
On the third day, God created the cow
and said:
"You must go into the field with the farmer
all day long and suffer under the sun,
have calves and give milk to support the
farmer's family. For this, I will give you a
life span of 60 years."
The cow said: "That's kind of a tough life
you want me to live for 60 years. How
about 20 and I'll give back the other 40?"
And God agreed again.
On the fourth day, God created man and
said: "Eat, sleep, play, marry and enjoy
your life. For this, I'll give you 20 years."
But man said: "Only 20 years? Could you
possibly give me my 20, the 40 the cow
gave back, the 10 the monkey gave back,
and the 10 the dog gave back -- that
makes 80, OK?"
"OK," God said. "As long as you're sure."
So that is why for our first 20 years we
eat, sleep, play and enjoy ourselves. For
the next 40 years we slave in the sun to
support our family. For the next 10 years
we do monkey tricks to entertain the
grandchildren. And for the last 10 years
we sit on the front porch and bark at
everyone.
And that, my friends, is the meaning of
life. Now you know.

When cows graze in their natural
head-down position, their saliva
production increases by 17 percent.
"A computer once beat me at
chess, but it was no match for
me at kick boxing."
"The maxim is often quoted:
'All work and no play make Jack a
dull boy.'
But all play and no work makes him
something worse."
The children were lined up in the
cafeteria of a Catholic elementary
school for lunch. At the head of the
table was a large pile of apples. The
nun made a note, and posted on the
apple tray:
'Take only ONE. God is watching.'
Moving further along the lunch line,
at the other end of the table was a
large pile of chocolate chip cookies.
A child had written a note, 'Take all
you want. God is watching the
apples.'

"Work is much more fun than fun."
"Experie

nce is th
e teach
er of all
things."

f
"Words are, o
ost
course, the m
used by
powerful drug
ling)
mankind.” (Kip
"Thinking: The talking of the
soul with itself."

